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REVIEW Of PROGRESS ACHJEVED AND IDENTIFICATION oi· MAJ_QR:OBSTACLES ENCOUNTERED, , · : . ::: ·. ·,. ,,· 
AT THE INTERNATIONI-IL, REGIONAL AND· NATIOKAL LEVELS, IN ·THE FIELD .OF HUMAN RIGHTS · : ·/.:_,: _.::I 
SINCE THE AOOPTION AND PROCL.llMATION OF. THE UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN . RIGHTS .· . ..,. . . . , 

. :·' 
IN 194-~,- PARTICULARLY IN THE PROGRAMMES. UNDERTAKEN BY THE UNITED NATIONS AND . · ., ·,· 
SPECIALIZED .AGENCIES (item 9 of th~ protlsional agenda) (A/mNF .32/4, A/CONF .)2/5 .. , ·::/:; 
and _Add.l, A/CONF.32/7 and Add.1-2, A/CONF,;2/8-9-10, ·A/CONF.J2/12, A/CO}IF. 32/13 
c::~d Corr..11 A/CONF. J2/16; JyCONF.32/1.9-11)_,(~.!£.~) . 

peneral debate (:cntinued) 
.:\· 

The PRESIDENT invited the Observer _for . the League or°- .Arab 'States (LAS) to . · . ' : . ... 

add!'.ess the Conference. . : ··:' . ., . .- / 
'I : 

l-'ir; :NOFAL (League of ·.Arab. States) drew the · attention.· of the Conference. to ... · ·, ·_,· 

the reports that had been distributed outiining the activitie; of LAS in the field ·: _.' : ,: >.-:·-:'. 
' .. ~ 

of 1:wnan rights . · · ··.< .... '. 
• • ,~ t • 

The LAS had been set up on 22 March ·1945, a ·feu months befor~ the United Nations, :._:·.:;.' 

and shared with the latte; its -principl~s and concepts···and the circ~stances which had,\/_; 

led ~o its creation; During the past twenty-thre~ years it. had achieved considerable · · :: . ....-:"-:' 

succass in ·gua;anteeing ' the econbmic, · social ~d cult~ai rights of man . Multilateral '. ·,.-::\ 

agre3ments had been concluded on economic and cultural unity, on· the ~stablis~ent of , ':·,_· .. · 
, . . . .. .. . 

an .Arab common market, · a.,d in health, · lab;ur and social af'fairs: . ex;-opera.tion betwe~~:: .·.-~. 

LAS and the United Nations ~as covered by an exchang~.'of- .corres~~ndence,. and agreement; ,;·. ; 

had been concluded with the United Nations. Educational, · Scientifi~ and Cultural· · ·. ·::.: 
. ' , . ' .. 

Organization (UNESCO), the Food. and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations\FAO), :_:. 

the World He~ th Organization (WHO) and the Internat~onal Labour .Organisation' (ILO) •. ·> . 
In.addition, in com.rnemoration of the International Ya'ar for HUlllrul Rights, a permane_nt _ .. : . . _· .. 

. . . . ' . •: .,;· 

commission for human rights had beon ,established. 
' ' 

The Arab countries were following t?e work of the present Con.ferenc~ with keen 

interest, the more so because the· history .of the ,'\rabs had been a long struggle for · 

the defenc~ and fulfilme,nt of human .rights • . Th~ir kt~rest in th~ subject stemmed from .. ·. \ . ., . ' .· . . . ·,..· •, ' 

a constant aggression , vhich ·had reached its cl.iinroc ·in an unprecedented violation of ,. 

the · r.i:ghts . o_f the Arab man. In the middle of the twentieth century the people of . _ , 

Palestine had been Sl).bjected to· an aggression which had evicted half of th.em· from .. · .. ·, 

their homeland and usurped their sacred right to live in their country and to own 

their land. .. For twenty years the rninori ty which had remained in·. occupied territory: 
' ' . . 

had been subject. to marti~ law and . racial: discrimination~ In 1967 the rest of the . 
. ' . 

. ~alestinian people had been exposed to .a worse aggression, as a result .0£ which th~ 

remaining part of their homeland-h~d been occupied. Half a million Arabs had b~en 

rendered homeless and three Arab countries had bee~ attacked. The acts committed 

against humanity during the past ten months .exceeded. in atrocity the ·Nazi and 

Fascist · criroes • 
. . ' .. 

.. 
. . · •' .. ·: .... :. . 
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Th~ presen~ :conf_er eric~ had bl3en convened by the United Nations , which had adopted 

several• r esolution~ condemning the violation of the rights of the Arab man . Yet the 

forces of aggres.sion -were still challenging the United Nations, violat ing hwnan rights 

· :, and international laws and values . The LAS therefore hoped th: t the Conference would 

.,· 

·: contribu~e to t he restoration or· the Arab man 1 s rights in Palestine and the occupied 

territories around it, l?lld would tcl<a positive steps to protect human rights in every 

part .of the world where they were being violated. · 

j • 

. 
· :Mr . KAMENOV (Bulgaria) said that although his country had not been a M'.:lmber 

of the United Nations in 1948 and consequently had been unable to take part in 1:b.e 

preparation of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, it had supported the many 

measures connected iJith its application. Bulgarie 1s interest in human rights wus u 

natural concomitant of its· socialist system, which r eflected the great ideals of 

freedom, fraternity, equality and veil- being for all . The struggl e for socinlisrri 

was in~eparably linked to the struggle for democracy ·and for the liberation and 

., - fulfilment ~f the individuo..l. It was untrue to say, as cer tain critics ~f Marxism had 

· : maintained, that socioJ.ist countries were pnrtiscris ~f violence and destruction. - . 
. Wl1~never the conditions ex:istect for pe['.ceful development· towards socialism, the ... 
. . ·working class and the· socialist parties had alweys chosen peaceful mac.ns . The fight 

) ' for national. libere.tion··or . colonial peoples wJ.s a case in point : it wes only because 

the colonialists had r esorted t o violence that the colonini peoples had been obliged 

' to take up arms. 

The chief task of Marxists in human rights was to give practi cal expression to 

. rights and freedoms, v~ch were often formolly r ecognized in the consti tutions and 

l aws of capitalist countries but generally remained a dead l etter. The chief obstacle 

to the fulfilment of' human rights in the capi talist countries lay in the very nature 

of capitalism, 1,1hi~h as an economic and soci'al ' system transformed those rights in 

most cases into a pure forinnl.ity. The constitution. and lnvs of the People's 

Republic of Bulgaria, on the other hm1d, recognized and gu:iranteed to citizens all' 

the rights and freedoma set f orth in. the Universalileclaration and· allied texts . It 

· was t r ue that most of_ tho.se rights had also ·existed . under the former bourgeois 

Constitution,but ~s a result of the dif'fer~nt conditions ·t hen obtaining they htid 

_ been meaningless . For example , unde·r the capitalist system, the right to education 

ho.d held no meaning for the childr en of millions of workers and peasants# who could 
not afford t~ de~d their children to .school and had often been obliged to ,put them· 

to work for the upkeep of ~h~ family . At the present tima the right to education 

in Bulgaria was a retl right extended to all childr en. Illiter acy had been 
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practicaµ_y eradicdted and more than 20 per cont of tho population .were receiving -

educat ion. Tlie same could ba said of the right t _o employment ,. which had· been -~ 

empty phrase for tens of thousands of unemployed workers under -the former capitalist 

syst0n. In other words, un~e~ one sys~em rights ~nd fr~edoros had a purely formal 

sense, while under the other there were genuine guarantees of their ·application in 
·,.practice. 

Discussions between representatives of the two ·dif'ferent systems and the 

cdtic5.sms they levelled at each other could be constructive only if each side bore 

ir. mind -the basic diffe~cnces b0twcen them. The _r0presentatives of socialist countries 

h{!tl to rc'llize that the c«pitalistsystem restricted the actuc.1 implementation of 

ce~tain human rights for broad sections of the community, while the representatives 

of the west ern countries had to realize tint under the ~ocialist system there were no . 
oi:,,::,osed classes l'nd exploitation had been eliminated_. The socialist State represented 

th-:i supreme· form of public orge.nization, :.n wh:i.ch the interests of society end the 
• • • I 

inlividuru. were united and harmonized • .. Wbi.chever system was preferred , it was 

US9l~ss to try and impose the principles. o.ppl:i -;ableto one upon the other . 

The main task of the Confe:::-enc~ was to draw the ntt~ntion of public opini.on to 

th.:1 worst violations of human rights . In Viet:..Nam· the most fundamental right~ wer e being 

being trampled underfoot and no civilized man could c~ose his eyes to the nets of 

barbari sm which were being committed upon the heroic Vietnamese people . The second 

black spot in the list of violations of human rights was racial discrimination and its 

most degenerate form - ~partheid, The United Nations had condemned racio.l discrimina

tion as a crime against humanity and had denounced a~;::., ·theid as nn international crime 

and a threat to ps:lnce . Nevertheless , racial di_sc:1.·imino.tion was still r ampant in 

certain_ former colonial territor ies and was becoming an increasingly serious problem 

in some civilized countries. The week point in the struggle against ap~theid was 

the failure to apply the s_anctions that had been decided. It was to be ;c-egr etted 

that cer tain western Powers were blatantly violating the resolutions of the United 

Nations, thus r obbing sanctions of their effectivoness . The &nith regime in Southern 

P.llodasia and the r,acialist Government of South 'Africa had managed to st·ay in power 

on;ty as a r esult of the political, economic .and militcry aid given by certain western 

countries. In addition , the most shc.meful form of co~onialism was still practised in 

such countr ies es Angola, Mozrunbique and so- called Por tuguese Guinea. A further 

problem. arising .from the violation of human rights was tha,t of the .Arab refugees , -who 

were obliged to live in conditions unworthy of human beings . The most astonishing 

fact £or the present gener ation, ~hich had witnessed tPe barbaric treatment of the Jews ·. 

\ 

' . 



ti:-: .. ;'b}?~l{;ii/?t)jf \t\I}::r iJ-:f i}i\:2.yf: I:;:: ) .. · :· . ... . N OONF . J: ~'.; • • .. 
-,~·;·.' by -liitlEi~j ··.was that · ~he Jews -themselves had be~ome the agents of racism and 

;,,,- -: -agg1:ession:. ·.It '. was · high time ·,t; ·pllt ~ ~end ·t~ the intolera.bi e . situation created by 
; ( • • ,' ' • • I • • ., 

· '~. •·-. ·Israel• a aggress ion in the Near East . Last ~ , · neo-Uazism was a further danger now 
' • - ' .. + • 

'._": . :. : .t~catenirig . himan rights and : .freedoms ♦ - ·: 

t _.:.,•: , .. : .Th~ Bulgarian'- delegatio~ conside;ed that the Conference should make an appeal 

:~.-:·_~_; . to ~ c~~trie·s -which had not yet. signed or. ratifi~d ·:the United Nations instruments · 

/ ~;"•.:_and t exts on human rights t~ .do. so 'as soon as possible . It was absolutel.y essentia l . \ . . . . 
·, .... , ·:, ~; tak'3 effecti ve steps to ensure· compliance with the resolutions concerning racial 

'.'_. .,;,\. -di~c.riminatio~ &id ~partheid , 'the_ liquidation of _the. lrl'tenna th of colonialism and t he 

~~~ :_: al?p3:-iontion of' oconomi.c aano-tio~s, a:nd to adopt new measures to t hat end. The 

'. ;~,::, ·Bu;l,garian ·delegation hoped that the: Conference would find a way of over coming the 

:~:/<. obstac~e~ to .the application of the .pri~ciples of . human rights so ~hat the present 

,~·L.:·: ... 'l::eeting would be known as the historic Confer en~e of Teheran·. 
·~~-:. -~ .. '·~ , . ' ' . . . . . . 
;_..: ·rr, · · · · .· • ' The PRESIDENT invited the Observer .for the . Council of Europe to address · 
:i.- ··_-:.--:.he Conference . . . · 

I • 
;. ' .• • • f I 

.'i•: · .. .-. · .: . · . . Mr. MODINOS (Council _of Europe) said . that . from its inception and in accor-
\:· ;:._ :_dance . wi.th its Statute the Council··of Europe had been ~ssociated with the United 
· ·.·-... . . 
i.;': ) "o.tior.s . Furt~ermore , .. when ·the ·General· As semb~ had adopted the Universal Declaration 

\;- ·./(•,')_( :Iut"Jan Rights ~ the Coun·cil_ of: Europe · had •been t he first to respond by drawing up the 

·::./;:·- ~\ll'OI'Oan ·eonve'ntion 0 ~ H~ Rights • .. Signed on 4 .Novemb~r 1950, .t he European 

:.·i_:\ :Conv.:ntion had for the ·first time in the history· of. law provided for collective 

:.:·;·. _.':cir;for~~ment and set .. up international. o~g~s to. ensure the observance of the engage

-\~· ·uents undertaken by Stat~s . It had been f ollow~d on 18 October 1961 by the European 

.·· . . . . Social C_harter·. For . their part; t~e Uni'ted Nations and the specialized agencies had 

'.} \:· produced ·a. series 9/ ~gree~ents and · con~entions which f ormed an impressive corpus ~f 

• •1. , · human and social law, · supplemented- by the · Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the 

:·< ·- .:-·.opt~onal Protocol thereto and the' Cov~nant on _Economic, Social and. Cultural Rights • . ' .. 
. · ··-I~ vas clear that the same spirit inspired' all those instruments , which were inter-

::\ :·.; _.;lat~d and complementary~ .[lny ~ivalry' .oetween them wa~ unthinkable . :. · 
•'"";'.. . . . . .· . 

·: _.: . · .' · The Council of Europe considered that the regional protec t i on of human rights 

. ·'.: ... ··was ,:>ound to further the 'purposes of the U~ted Nations covenants , since what could 

•. · . · r::.ot be achieved at world ~evel might be acc~pted by a group· of States . .. Having t he 

:·,' . s~ customs, usages and ·i~terests , count r ies of a single region could more easily 
· ... . 
· .. . : :.: 

, . •.· . 
\ 
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. , · ··r • · •(. '. ' '. · •: · , :· ',<.:•·./;} .;,,••,· ;,·: . ·' ., . ' , :., . , •,.·,, 

bind the~s~iv~s- together by ·treat~. ~-bli£~~i~n~~ ::•A·'' ~ompariso~: oi 't:h~' enf~rcement ' - ,. ·.: ·;: .-.· .. _··::: 

system. establ.iohed by the ~opeall ' instrument ,.~th .t ha't/ provided for' in ·th~ Covenant ,':-. :,.· . } 

on Civi.i and .P;litical Rights would. demonstrate ~h~( ra6t .< : .At .. Strasi,;~g: any.. . ----~- :·. ;: , _· //· 

application lodged by a cont r acting par_ty or. an in.di viduai . pe~son led to ·an ,i opinion" : ': ..... , . .:_·;, 
of the . European Cotl!Illission, followed by 'a . II t:1uci;i~~t11···;· ·~f . the. ~rope~ Court or a . :·: •. , ,:: . , '· ,·,, 

11decision11
• of the Comz:ri. ttee of Ministers . . Under the ~opean system e~ch ·complafot· ·. ~- - .-

. . '. . ,. ' ~ .. ~ .. 
was investigatGd. and judged·. That action at the r~gionel level · could not but f'urther .. · .· · ·, · 

the efforts made at the world J.evel. ' ,., .,

It was of vital impor tance to ~void any ·. confl i:ct which. might arise' betYeen th~-. . ··:: .. . ":. ': 
• I • • • • • • ' • • • • • • : • ,' 

various instruments designed for t he · p;otection of human rights and fr~edoms . Conflicts · <i: 
of jurisdic.t i on or discrepMcies in the .'defini.tion, iri~erpr~tati~n or application ·,o~ _,: :.·.; _ 

the same r~ght could only bring confusion into ~ sub,ject which ·ought to be . clear• ancf ,' ·,_::• :· 

precise . He ther0fore t hought that the time had come · to .se.t up an · internatio.nal ~· ·,. 1 :-_;i· 
cer·.tre f or do.~um~ntation ~d informa.~ion on the· whole · quest ion_ 6f instruments and · ··-· · · 

..... ' 

bodies concerned wit h human r ights. , ·. ..,; . .. ·, ;: .-

'lhe Council of Europe Is repor_t '(A/CONF. 32/1. 9) eJq)lain.ed a~ . l~ngth the workings .·: . : . <··<:: 
of the European Convention· on. Human Rights 

two inst ~ents were timely_reminders that 

l-.'ithout social .democracy . : They .had led :to 

and the_ European Social Charter . Those 

poi itical de~ocracy could ·-n~t ·exist·. 
. ; 

an inno~ation in :internat ional. l ai.r .·. 

, .. , 

. ,, ·. 

ine.smuch ns certain countries · had brought ~heir Gonst i t ~tions and · laws into· line-. , ·:. 

wit h them, The whole concept of ·national sovereignty was-modified if the '. juri sdiction 

of the ~opean Court was accepted . By ·30 Mru.·ch 1968 the Secreta~iat of tho Eur opean 

Commission had registered 3,570 applications. 'f r om individuals ·and seven applications 

by States . The Commission had already given m~re. than 3, 000 .decisions on th~ 

atlmissibility of those applications and after investigation had formuJ_ated f'if'ty 

OP,inion8 .on w110ther or not th~re had: been a iri.olation of .the Convention·♦ - So rtd-, t he 

European Colli'.'·i; had given two · judgments, while there var e f'ive other cases · pending • . 
~ ' . . ' 

Tne Conimi tte-e of' Ministers had taken nine decisions to date . Al though some delays . 
'· 

r.nd shortcomings had arisen in the operation of th·e · Convention, nobody could deny ' 

its ~f'f'ectiveness . It c~uld even .be af'firmed .that· am~ng ·EuropeaJ:?- States~ human rights' ·. 
and freedoms nov had the _force and q~ality 'of inte~ational .constitutional .rule~. 

What was bei.ng ·done at the Gounc~l of Europe must . nec: s.sarily serve . the protection _of 

the same right~ and freedoms at -wor ld level·. In that connexion, ·he wished . to ·str ess 
' 

.... : 

.. ·,:,::··· .. ··· 

. ·~ >';:.-

. .. ··· 
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the ilD_p(?rtance of:.the right of indi vidus.l. appeal , After all national sources of 
. . . 

redress ·ha~ been exhausted, the individual ebould have the right to appeal to an 

' international body and, in his opinion, a judicial organ waa better placed to judge 

I • :such 'issues than a poll t1ca1' on~ . . . 
' · The particip~tion of the Council of Europe in the International Year for Human 

Ri.~hts was a i'ul'ther token of its loyalty to the ·United Nations, wbich had been 

'officially recorded in resolution 314 of the parliamen~ Assembly · of the Council 

of Europe and in resolution (67) 15 of the Committee of Ministers . The CoWlcil of 

.. Europe considered· 'that a common respect for social and political rights was the best, 

ind~ied th:e only, way of securing peace 'Within and between States. 

Mr. NtlNEZ AR!STIMUNO (Venezuela) said that .his Government welcomed the 

holding or· the present Conference on Human Rights, for it considered that discussion 
-

of hu~ rights would further friendly relations between States • 

. The individual had for a long .time been ignored in international ~a.w. Towards 

the end of the eighteenth century, however, there ha~ _been certain pronouncem.ente _in 

.which the ~ights of the individual ·as a citizen ~f the world, independently of his 

status as a citizen of a State, had been r ecognized • . Slowly· but surely tha~ idea 

had·gained ground and had beon expressed in various declarations , beginning with the 

-American Declara~ion of tndependence ·in 1776. Later the constitutions of the South 

-American natioris -~d incorporated the same ideas . 

'l'be•rights of citizens were· expressed in most constitutions of the present day, 
' . . 

but they were not -guaranteed because of a lack of adequate instruments to provide for 
their effec_ti ve implel118ntation. The,. provisions were usually unilat.eral and had no 

b1ck?-ng in sanctions 1f the· rights of the individual were violat:ed, especially by the 

.· State itse1r·. 

The adoption in 1948 of the Universal ·Decl,u-ation of Human Rights had been a · 

~reat step forward ·iri fuJ!ilment of the determination e~ressed in the Preamble to 

the Uni-ted Nations Charter to reai'firm faith in f'und.tuoo~tal. human rights, in the_ 

. ·. dignity and worth · of the human person and in ·the equal rights of men· and women• 

The Declaration had its sole' foundation in the belief that the contracting States 

would not confine them.selves to statements. It was true that some international 

jurists of r epute held the · Declaration ~o be ·a text of international law, 'out some 

States maintained that it had only moral force. In practice, States had done little 
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to advance the cause of human rights since 1948 and it was for that reason that, in •· 

1965, the General Assembly had decided to convene ~he present Conference ·to .evaluate 

the effectiveness of United Nati.ons methods in the field or' human rights and to · 

, / 

prepare a programme to be undertaken ~ubsequent to the celebrations of the International 

Year for Human Rights. 

His co~try hoped to co-operate in providing firmer foundations for human rights 

by formulating · guarantees which would make those .rights a reality . As a member of the . 

Organization of American States (OAS), Venezuela had agreed to ·promote human rights. 

Moreover, since the beginning of the nineteen·th century the Venezuelan Const1 tut1on 

had contained express provisions for the maintenance of the rights of the individual • . 

In particular, the present Constitution included a promise to co-operate with other 
: ' . 

nations in securing the rights of the individual. Moreover, it stated that the 

enumeration of certain rights did not mean that others.which, being inherent in the 

human person, were not explicitly mentioned could be disrega.'rcied. 

The aim of the present Conference was to make the promises in that Constitution, 

and in those like it, become realities. There were, however, obstacles to such 
. . . 

realization in the _preeminence given -in national law to the in~erests of the State. 

Many countries had no legal statute providing for the protection of human rights, 

whi~e in others practice was in flagrant contradiction with precept . At the inter-. / . 
national level, when States were questioned about their protection cf human rights 

they tended to invoke Article 2 (7) of the Chart·or, claiming that their conduct in , 

toe matter was within their domestic jurisdiction~ Even when the protection of human 

rights was provided ·for in domestic jurisdiction, there were ample possibilities o~ 

evasion·wm.ch could 9nly be overcome by int'ernational rules, f or the right of the 

individual was derived not from his status as the citizen of a State', but from his 

position as a human being. 

His country was participating in the Conference in the firm conviction that 
. . 

means would be found for the. protection of human rights at both the national and the 

international level. In particular, it hoped ~hat there would be a better balance in 

the trade between developed and developing countries, so that the latter might obtain 

a fair price f~r their raw materials which would enable them to raise the level of 

living of their people and thus promote the exercise of their rights. 

'\ 
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' · · • · ·Mr, BOWEN (Austrtli~) said ·that the present .Conference was or historic 

significance in t hat it denoted ·grcater r ecognition of the importance of human 
. ~ ,' 

rig~ts . · Moreover, contemporary history had shown that disregard of human rights 

was _a source of potential instability and conflict. 

Hi~ country was. pr oud that an Australian,· Dr. Herbert Evatt, had presided 

over the third session of the General Assembly· at which the Universal Declarati on 

-of Hu~ Rights had been ~dopted. The 'Univer sal Declaration might be regarded as 

.• a· turning point i n history, 

·.;: . ;·-concerned .. i tself not simply 

as ~or. the first •time an int'ernational declaration had 

with .the r elations between States, but vi.th the position 

· of individual human beings, 

>. ·.· No".1, . twenty years l ater , representatives of the 1,,JOrld comrmmity had come 

·': together to reappraise objectives and ~econsider·-methods and techniqu~s . His 

·· .: . , · c~untry bope_d that the Conferenc~· would .make. a further contribution towards securing 

·_.. : : · human rights · and fundamental freedoms f or individuals and towards establishing the 
; . ,; . .. 

. . :· ,. 

: . ' . 
.:,. 

pre-c.ondi tions for . the peace of mankind. _The per iod which had elapsed since the 

adoption of· ·the Universal Declru,:-ation had seen the f~~lation of many declarations 

and inst:ruments . Lt might be described as the . stage of definition. Common standards 

~: ,.•:. · of rights .fo~ persons of ali' countries had · been defined, notwithstanding t heir 

; •:.: diffe_rent political, ,.social , religio~s; ethriic and cultural backgrounds . Technical 

-r.:.·.: • ~~sistance· ~rogrammes had in many ·c~ses-enabled- the pr inciples established to be 

transl ated into practice •. · . . 
. . Much had been done in tne field of implementation, but much remained to be done , 

· . . '.·.~·:, One of the tnost . importa~t tasks facing the ~oni'er ence mist be consideration of the 

:·:·: . techn.lques for implementing hum:m rights • . Gr eater uniformity of pr o~edure might be 
, .. : desirable, y et the capacity to experiment must not be lost. Were nations ready to 

· _:. accept the idea. embodied in the _optional .erotoc<:>l 'to: the Cove~ont on· Civil and 

.•, , Political Rights ,· under which private citizens might l odge a complaint direct to an 

' international ' body? His delegation supported the ' proposal for the appointment of a 
>. . ., + • 

_High Commissioner f or Human Rights in princi ple, but c::msidered that further con-

sideration should·be given to the adeq~cy of e:id.sting machinery . I~ doubted whether 

· · · - Member s· vere y~t ready. to a.coept. an i nternational co~t of human rights , 
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•·:: Until' ihe world accepted the authority . ~f.- ~tibra~national -b'o~~~ > th~:: ~r ~~:ction 

of h~ ri.ghts , W'01tld dGpend mainly on th~ degree·. of enforceabili .ty in' th~ dom~'stic ...... . . ·~. . ., 

courts ·or Member States. It might b~ necessary to. incorporate the Human, Rights 

Covenants .in domestic law and to give the individueJ. the ;ight to invoke them .in 

securing ·or defending his rights. The feasibility of such changes should be 

examined. 

Thus , the next twenty years rnight prove to be the stage of implementation~ In 

view of the natural reluctance of Member States to accept supra-national author ~~Y, 

twenty years might not be long enough. One diff~culty lay in the present state of , 

education in the world; pr.iority should therefo~e be given. to raising the levels _of 

education throughout the world. The problem was. not only one of illiteracy, but of .: 

increasing awareness of the ·content _and purpose of the ·universal Declaration ;and 

other instruments. As Hr . Brohl had stated in his s t udy on "United N~tions and . · 

Human .Rights" . (A/CONF. 32/1.4) , there should be specific :teaching aimed at making an·· 
internaticmal :concern for human rights and. freedoms an essent ial part of the gener al · 

culture .o.f the· whole of manld,nd. "J.1ember ·states might be encouraged to . develop such_· .. ·. -·: · . ~ 
. ' . . . . : 

education .and to examine State laws and institutions t o see hov fnr they met the · -
' . . ' 

requirements of United Nations texts , · The United Nations could provide in.formation 

to appropriate national bodies and the legal profession was vell~placed for playing 

an active role in the field of human rights. Thus the next twenty _ye!i~S might become' ' , 

the stage of ~ducation instead of the stage of implementation - or perhaps .both. 
. . - . . 

. He did not consider that economic, social and· cultural rights were of more 
. . ' 

import~ce than civil and political rig~_ts; for while the latter were of little use 

to_ a hungry man it was equally true that it was of little satisfaction to a man to 
. . ~ 

be well fed ·if he was subjected to arbitrary. arrest and detention or t o execution 

without tr~al . . Member States were becoming ·more conscious of the nee~ ~o hol p . each . 

other in the economic and social f i eld. The developing countri~s ·required technical 

assistance. as well as economic aid, but t he development · of trade was an even more 

important· req~rement • 

. His del,gation was ready to participate in discusa~on of practical solutions to · 

the enormous pr oblems confronting the world . ·By acting in the spirit of brotherly 
, 

love so eloquently expressed by the represent~tive of Afghanistan , the Conference 

vould have .some prospect of di~charging its dut y t o mankind • 

. '. 

. • . '• . :, 
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Mr . SZABO (Hungary) said that. his country attached great importance to 

human rights ·and fundamental freedom~, insisted on their ' implementation in its o\ln 

State and strove to see them imple~ented throughout ·the world . The present Conference 

would provide the occasion for a review' of the human rights situation. 

· · ~ There had been general pr ogrees in human rights as a whole, but they must be 

. considered in their social context , for it was the prevailing social conditions and 
. .. ~ / . 

·· · the ~tate of peace or·war in the vorld that determined vhich human rights rieeded . 

·partic~ar attent~on ·at any . stage in history . Peace favoured, war hindered .their 

_implementation, The unjust aggression against the Viet-Namese people had not only 
retarded the cause of human rights in Viet-Nam but had had unfavourable r esults in 

· the aggressor country. Similarly the aggression in the Middle East had aggravated 

the problem of -the Palestinian refugees and had liqttl.dated the human rights of those 

·living in occupied t erritory . 

A second factor influencing human rights at the present day was the massive 

liberation Qf oppressed peoples from colonialism. Peoples wbo had recently gained 

' independence '(Jere clamouring for h1.itian r ights , while certain States endeavoured to 

hold them ·back _by various·economic and political method~ which oonj=ured up-the 

spectre of neo-colonialism. The struggle for humon rights. must be fought side by 

side with the fight against ~olonialism, especinlly in regions where the policy of 

apartheid affected millions ·o~ men • 

. The need to implement human rights was felt '\Jith equal ur gency in' countries 

r~aving di.f.ferent social systems, although they did not attach the same importance 

to the diffe:-ent· categorias of. r ights. For instance, while ·-agreeing that civil and 

· p0lit~cal rights were fundonental, ·-the· socialist countries attached specini impor

tance t o economic , social and cultural right s . Such disparities of emphasis com

plicated effprts to safeguard human rights at the international level, particularly 

as changing circumstances ~ere ·continually ·producing new ·problems calling for ·tnter7·· 

. national. action. 

The United Nations had fron its very inception concerned itself ·'\Jith human 

rights . While his delegation appreciated what bad been done in t hat respect, _ i t 

could not but draw·attention to certain deficiencies ' in those activit ies . For 

example , it was to be r egretted th6t in the most r ecent instruments civil and 

political rig~1ts had been separatedfron economic, social and cultural rights. 
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Moreover, those rights should not only have. been set forth in covenants, but steps 

should have been taken to ensure their being ,put into effect. in the internal 

jurisdiction of States . It was time to take stock and to consider whether the 

United Nations was proceeding in the right direction. . . 

The Hungarian P~ople' s Republic ha·d proceeded from the principle.that all 

categories of human rights were of equal importance and had endeavoured to develop 

them equally. The socialist States admittedly placed great er emphasis on economic, 

social and cultural rights at international gatherings, ,but that was because of the 

backward state of_ those rights and was designed to compensate the· citizens of non

socialist countries to some degree for the disadvantages they suffered in conne:x:i.on 
,;.ith those rights. 

His delegation hoped t hat the Conference would make a detailed study of the 

results attained so far and would carefully exanine the possibilities of future 

actio~, with particular emphasis on those parts .of the wo~ld where such action was 

urgently needed. It would thus -be leying the foundations of further constructiv~ 

work by the various United Nations bodies concerned with human right~. 

Mr. MARTINEZ BAEZ (Mexico) said that, although his del~gation agreed with · 

the statements made by other delegations on the gravity of the situation in the 1 

Middle East and the effect of that conflict on hunan rights, he considered that .an 

account of the experience of his country ·in the juridical, political, economic arid 

social spheres and its dogmatic formulation of individual liberties might be more 

useful to the work of tbe Conference and appropriate to the human rights programme. 

His country had not only had to fight for its independence from a European 

colonial Power but had been obliged to remedy the effects of a social organi~ation 

based on inequalit ies of classes and castes, the effects of _which were felt in all 

aspects _of human life. The political Constitution of Mexico of 5 February 185'7 had 

not only included in its first .ohapter a declaration of individual freedoms and 

human ri~hts, but had established a simple; rapid and effective judicial procedure 

to enable the inhabitants of the co~try to defend themselves egai:..st any violation 

of the Constitution by the authorities. His country was therefore pleased to recognize 

i n article$ of the Universal Declaration a formulation which directly evoked that 

adopted over ninety years earlier in its own Constitution. 
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.:-: :· ·: '. : . Mexico was als'o the c·ountry which for the fi~st .time in const~ tutional history . 

-~-~.)···-q~~ insert~ in it~; b~sic \~w various . hmn~1 'rights in the economic and social fields . 

\/;;_ The Federal .. Constitution of ·5 February 1917 had in~tituted a new r egime of . 

.\\ . ."_./ri~ticinali~a~-ion of the mo~t important nat~r al resources,· l aid down the principles of 

:} .. _<_-, · agri cult~a.l ref orm in favour of the peasants and t he fundamental r ights of worker s 
. .,., . . 

:·., . ·'',; e.nci' established the bas'is·. of education at various · grades. Thos e c·ontributions t o 

_J:\~. :i-m~ rights · and -'indi.vidual freedoms made · by his country so many years befor e llight 

:i.J.;;:."".~se~e as· an e~ple to countries· wh.ich had re~ently achieved independence . 

;.:• :. ~ · : His. country · had. f'~lloved with de~p interest' the successive s t eps towards the 
• • • I ~ •, ','~ I • 

:::.: .' · achievement of hut!lB.n rights made since ' the adoption of the Univer sal Declaration. 

'. ···~.· .. ,.·: T; .~~l ebrate. the ·.International Year for Human Rights ·it had set up e. national 

··:.·,:\: c~imirl.tte~ to promulgate the principles of the Declaration and of'. the United Nations 

: .. \ Covenants.-
<-:':.,: · ·. At the tventy-second sesi:;ion of t he General · Assembly, Mexico had yoted in 

.:·\::,: ·. ·ravour of. the Declaratio.n .on the Elimination of Discrimination against Wonen, in 

·.: · .• ;- accordance with its policy of grunting complete equality to wotllEln in the legal, 
. . ' ' . 

·: : ···. econ omic ·and ~ocial. ~pheres . ·. In Deceaber 1967, tne Federal Senate had introduced 

":-:·::: :' 1a'~slation. to remove the remaining ·discrimination ag·~nst women, who between 1947 
. ·:·.\;'·. ~d 1953 had obt ained full citizenship and the right to vote ~ . His country considered . ' . . 
... \ :_ that legal~ political and. social_ equalit y for women was a goal which should be . · 

·/ )·'.:.attained as soon ns , possible throughout · the · uorld o.nd. · ths't o.J.1 countries should make 

... · · > a:n .effort to eli~e.te prej.udices~ ·which were inacceptable at the pr~sent day . 

' :·::-:·. ·: Since 196? his co~try·, using mod~;~ communication media .such as 'television, 
. ' . . 

. · ·. ·:. : had i ntensified · i. ts camp.a.ign a.gainst il'li terncy, · which was one of the moat serious 

··· __ ; ·:.··, o~~ta.cl.es to. the full e~joyinent of the .ess~ntial attributes of human dignity: 
.. . \ . 

'. · .. :. '=<,. · . · · Fr om the r:ion.ent that it had b·ecome independent , his country . had supported the . . . 
_fl'\llllall ~ights movement t o pro.tect all people against the consequences of social 

·: : ::.· injustice,_ i gnoronce •ond disease ; to defend workers against 'their employer s and to 

: ·-: · · g:i. v~ lnnd. to pi:!~sant s and free· thGr.1 from out~of -do.te slo.vex-y . 

' · . · Mr . DAOUDY (Syria) , speo.king in exercise of the· right of reply , said that 

.. .': his ·answer to the accusations of the Israei representative· was di rectl y connected 

· · ·_w:tth _violations ·of hUlllrul. rights in the occupied Arab _territories , a subject which 

several delegations were going to subtJit for incl usion in the agenda of the Confer ence • 

. . 
' 
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The Arab countries ·sought justice for their people .. an~ ~or -. 6~~~-~~-:-... Their_. iondem- ·_ 

nation 6£ acts of injustice '\las in ~o -w:ay--chau;irtlstic·; no~ ·~o~d their d'enu'.nciaUon ... 
.. • J ' • • • •• • • • • • • • 

of persecut~on . be limited to· their. own region:. or· to ·.their Palestinian ' brothers. · · _-: 

. The Israel representative ~ad said. that .~one . of _h_i ·s delega.ti".n· had . heard 0£· th~·-. . _ .•. 

bulletin Israel Imperial News, March 1968, which -the Sy~ian deiegation had quoted. . ..~. 

That bulletin',-.as its publishers described it, was ·a:n information bulletin about the · . .. 

Middle East. in _general and ·abou~ Israel . wit~ it~ newly · ~reated colonies . in partic~~ ;·· · • · .. 
. . , . , • . . . 

It was edited and published by.· Israelis, the majority .of ·them natives, living 
,'· •.: 

temporarily a~r~ad. 
•:,' 

public1:1t;:l.ons· which reprod~ced statements and. artictes appearing ·1n- the Israel Pres:5: · .: '. _ ·'_ 

As he knew no. He brew · h~ ·was · _obiiged to ~ely ori foreign 

. . . ... . . ' .. . '' . • ' · 

He would .in future quote from magazines and documents. which 'could not oe ·unknown .to ', .-· ·. 

the Israel delegation. 
• • ' • • •. !l 

.I ,• .. , 

The Israei -representative had attempted to rafute statements '?ll the persecution .. :··_, 

of Arab inhabitants in the occupi~d areas and had boasted ol the so-called glorious : .. : ._: 

record of the .Israel army, it~ composition, discipl~ne. and co~e of conduct with . . . 
. . . . .. •. · 

regard to_ human rights. -As deeds spoke louder than w~rds, . he propQsed to review , , 

what was· t rue in the statement by the ·~srael representative: and what w~s not • 

. In a letter to t he New York Times publ~shed on 17 July 1967, a senior minister 

of the Methodist -Christian Church, the Rev~ -~.A. Bosle~, had s~d that I_s~~el 1 s ·. 

prese~t territorial claims and policies· towards peoples in occupied ~erritories 

should not expect and would not re?eive general support_fron Christian -groups in 

, ... , _ ... 

the United States. In a letter to ' the Los Gatos Times on 31 August 1967, the Jewish . ·-. 

author, Moshe Menuhin, the father of. the _ famous violinist, Yehudi Menuhin, had said .. · 
. . 

that the Jewish nationalists were not Jews as far as he was concerned bu~ · .:fewish 

Naz~s who had_ lost all sense of Jewish m~rality ·and humanity ·and that anti-Zio_nism . : 

was not anti:-:-Semitism. Although ill. and a.ging, he had. refused what Yas perh_aps the · _ 

last oppo·rtunity of attending one 0£ his son 1s concerts because he was appearing with ·. 

the Israei Philharnonic Orchestra for the benefit of · the t;rael. Emergency. Fund,_ under. . . . 

th~ patronage of' the, Foreign'.' Minister of Israel. Mr. Menuhin had quoted the· Jewish · 

philosopher Martin . Buber woo, not long 'after the first Sinai_-Suez \Jar, had said "1:'he 

majority of the Jewish people preferred .to l~arn from ~itler rather than from· us. 

Hitler showed that history does not go . the way of the spirit but the way of po~r 

and, if a· people is powerful enough, it can.kill with immunity11 • . 

• =: . .. -·. -
·' ;.,. : . . , . . \ .· •·· ,, . 
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. . The Ir.anian paper Kaynan International in 'its issue of 23 ~pril 1968 had quoted 

_an article from a· Polish paper Sztandar MlodVch char_ging Israel ':fith treating its 

.A:r~b population as Jews ~ere treated under Hitler. 

Israel1s so- called respect for the United Nations was refute~ by an article ~ 
.. wiite~ by S. Z • . Abramov in the June issue of the American Zionist , wnich said that 

the United Nations should be eliminated as an active factor in the Israel- Arab 
controversy, since it had proved to be a peace-preventing instrument. 

- , : In the context of' human rights , he thought it appropriate ~o quote the United· 

• : ·. nations Commission on Human Rights press r elease dated 8 March 1968. entitled 11Huma.n 
.• 

. <Rights Commission approves telegram to Israel on destruction of Arab houses; adopts 

-resolution against Nazism and apartheid11 , and read out the text of the telegram. 
. . 

An Agence France Presse despatch quoted a dec~aration protesting against 

repression in the Arab areas occupied by the Israel army, signed by 87 Israeli 

citizens on 23 March 1968 and sent to the Italian Communist weekly Rinascita. 

Lastly, he .quoted a speech ·made by Professor Vincent Monteil of Dakar University 

which refer~ed to diaries kept by tvo French missionaries who had lived for ten years 

in Palestine, working with both Jews and Arabs. The diari~s had been published in the 

French newspaper Temoignage chretien of 27 July 1967. In June 1967 the two missionaries 

had been afraid that the Jews would be exterminated by the Arabs but what they n~ seen 

. · .: vas that- the Israel army ac·ted in the Ar ab areas like an a~ of occupa,tion.. He r~ad . . 
·out several passages from the two diar ies testifying to the atrocities committed 

. · against the Arab population by the occupying f orces ~hich had been witnessed by the . . \ 

missionaries. 

Mr .• COMAY (Israel) said that he did not propose to exercise his right of 

r eply since ~e considered a generiµ debate on the Middle East would not be -i n the 

interests of the work of the Conference . ije also ·s tron,gly 9pposed _the 'inclu~ion of 

a separate item on t}le Middle East in the agenda; it would simply reopen an 

· acrimonious debate and serve n(? constructive -purpose . It would give representatives 

· no opportunity of ascertaining the real facts of the situation and would cut across 

th~ action being taken by the Secretary-General . 

' ELECTION OF OTHER OFFICERS (item 5 of the provisional agenda) 

The PRESIDENT announced that agreement had been reached on the composition 

of the General Committee. She thanked all concerned for the co- operative spirit in 
. ·which they had approached the discussi ons . It had been proposed that the General 
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Committee should be composed of five members from the Afr,ican countries - Ivory· 

Coast, Mauritius, Nigeria, United Arab Republic, United Republic of Tanzania; four · 

from the Asian countries - India, Iraq , Pakist an, ~hilippines; three from the Latin 

American ·countries - Argentina, Brazil , Jamaica; t wo from the socialist countries of 

Eastern Europe~ Poland, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; and four from the 

western European and other coun~ries - Australia , France, the United Kingdom and the 

United· States of America. Those countries would therefore be asked to provide 

Vice-Presidents. That recomfuen4ation ·had been made in viev of the special nature of 

the present Conference and on condition that it' did not create a precedent for other 

conferences . · Although it would involve amendment of rule 6 of the draft rules of_. 

procedure, in the absence of any objection she would. take it that the Conference 

agreed to the proposal . 

It vas so decided. 

CONSTI'f~_TION OF COMMITTEES AND WORKING GROUPS, llS NECESSARY (item 7 . of the . 
provis1.ona.l agenda) . · , · 

The PRESIDENT said that, since there was a general consensus in favour of 

the creation of tYO main committees, in the absence of any objection she would take 

· it that that prop9sal was _accepted • 
. 

It was so decided. 

The PRESIDENT pointed out that it would be necessary to revise rules 13 

~of ~he draft rules of procedure in cons:quence . 

ADOPTION OF THE RULES OF PROCEDURE (item 4 of the provisional agenda) (JICONF.32/2) 
The PRESIDENT said that, in the absence of al')y objection, she would take 

it that the Conference agreed to the adoption of the draf't rules of proced'.ll'e 

(!./CONF. 32/2}, "'.i th th~ __ a~c_ept _ed e.men~~.E1!L.t9-,Etl~_§l._l.l_ ~1_45 . 
The draft rules of procedure, as amended; were adopted. 

The meeting rose at 6,50 p.m. 




